Summer Term 2022

Apr 26  Stefan Moderau, University of Tübingen and RSIT
Taxing away the trash? The local takeaway food packaging tax in Tübingen

May 03  Jaqueline Hansen, University of Tübingen and RSIT
Transfer Pricing Legislation and the Interdependence of MNE Investment

May 17  Sean McAuliffe, University of Tübingen and RSIT
The tax elasticity of corporate investment: Evidence from novel corporate tax data

May 24  Georg Thunecke, University of Tübingen and RSIT
Race to the top? The (un-)intended policy spillovers of state debt reduction programs.

May 31  Andrea Tulli, University of Tübingen and RSIT
The Micro Impact of Efficient Public Spending

July 19  Giacomo Brusco, University of Tübingen and RSIT
Tax Reform and the Valuation of Superstar firms